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 HOTE| lB. H. Bowman, publisher Enquirer, |

: "| of Bremen, Ind., writes: Last week our
ait as o dia- | little girl baby, the only one we have, i

t of the | was taken sick with croup. After two

| doctors failed to give relief, and life

| was hanging on a mere thread,we tried

One Minute Cough Cure and its life

a onAA

© AUGUSTK. HUBER BeechCreek Railroad
CONDENKED TIME-TABLE.

Mellon Avenue, PATTON,PA.

i. Iam prepared to do all kinds of work in my |
| line at rasorable prices. Contracts taken and |
| estimates furnished when destred. Satisfaction

TYME MIRACLE. | Ewored fahall owe yon mora

mrt me : feel!”

“DistMottar, dairest friond, When 1 am | A besutifel fame, bril
And you shall ese wo more thls face oZ mine, mond, escapedfrom the summi

Let nothing but md roses be the sym | rock, which became dark and gray omoe

Of the white lifeI host for him,’’ she said. ! :

“No, do not curse bim ; pity him instead. i
| more. :

Forgive : forgive me—Grd’s anodyne. | “It is the fairy who has gone away, »

Por human Bate ts pity, avd the wine |

— : Zope than 1ife L

; Rend up / .

i : > Exp. Mal in Elect Feb. 4,1806.

oe 4 Nott ‘

;
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thought Lohier, full of hope, and

_ hat makes men wine forgiveness. I have read

Love's in love's murder, and I die.”

And 0 they laid her just as she would He,

Under rod roses. Rod they bloomed and fell.

But when flushall autumn and the snows

went by :
And spring cnme, lo, from

iL shell :

Purst a white blossom! Can faith reason

why?
:

—B A. Robinson in Globe.

every bud's green

 LOHIER, THEHUNTER
Long years ago when the fairies still

f

i

| quail and snipe. Soon the little open |

he

turned over and slept again. :

Thenext day when the sun had arisen

' be was afraid he had simply dreamed.

But scarcely had he loaded his rifle to

begin the hunt when from every point
of the moorland there came toward him’

in crowds rabbits, partridges, pheasants,

' spaod in the midst of which the gray

i

sed their power there lived a young

man named Lohier. He was good look-

ing and not without wit, but the poor

fellow had one misfortune. He never

" succeeded when he went out hunting,

snd yet he cbstinately persisted in hunt-

ing all the same
What was a rure thing among com-

mon people at that time, Lohier had a

pretty home of his own—the gift of a

generous lord, whose life he had saved.

It was made up of a cottage beside a lit-

tle pool full of fish, n few acres of land

* and a moor, where, denbtless there was

plenty of game under the broom and the

briers. This moorland was the torment

of the poor man's life. It was in vain

that he set out at the break of day, his

rifle on his arm, and his dog, Patand,

at bis hecls, to beat the bushes until

evening. Rabbits and hares slipped

awaybetween his feet, while the par-

_ gridges and the little birds flewup be-

. fore him without hurrying, as if they

- kmew his ill Inck.

There is no need to say that the peo-

ple of the village laughed lovdly when

they met Lohier with his empty game

sack and Patandlowering hisears. But

when he came home the unfortanato

‘hunter had the same reception. His

_ wife, Paunletts, overwhelmed him with

her reproaches.

Usually Lobier bore it all with good

grace and was only bent the more on go-

ing hunting. :
However, one evening he came back

. in a bad humor, after havingspent in
“wain his whale provisicn of powder. He

found at the cottage his cousin William,

who was waiting for him with all his

mates to ask him to his wedding. After

the first complirnents, Paualette brought

. out a jug of cider which pat every one

in a good humor. ;

“Cae here, William,’ cried Lohier,

while theywere drinking each other's

bealths. ‘‘What present do you wish

me to make you for your marriage?’

His cousin answered, jokingly: “Oh,

. I’m pot bard to please. Just bring mo a

breath.

rock rose was so filled that Lohier bad

soarcely room to snail La :

Crazy with jg 1¢ bezan firing into

this crowd of a ¢ is Ekvéryone of his

shots broug it «wii five or six pieces of

game. But Lobier, who bad never seen

such luck, shot without tiring himself

antil Patand was the only living being |

near him. Ha left the brave dog to

goardhis treasuro and ranhomeout of

‘‘We are saved,’ he cried to Paulette.

_*‘Gzive me our donkey. with our biggest

panniers.” =

The morning was hardly long enough

for him to carry away his booty, al-

though the poor denksy went back and

forth each time with a heavier load.

When William and his friends oame

into the yard, Lohier was finishing the

unloading of the last pannier. At the

‘sight of this great heap of game, the

mischievous smiles which had been on

their lips changed to open mouthed as-

tonishment. They stood there; their

arms hanging down, looking at each

other and not knowing what to say.

Lohier, beside himself with joy,

rabbed his hands and laaghed with all

his heart. He felt himself happier than

a king, when his friends, recovering

from their astonishment, gave bim their

warmest complimenti. The hares were

so fine! The partridges so fat! The

pheasants and small game in such good

“state! They all tegan fooling of the

game with their hands

Oh, what a surprise! The little dwell-

ers of the moorland all jumped to their

feet at once. The hares began to rum,

the partridges and the other birds to fly

_in every direction and in such confusion

that the witnessis of the scene koew

pot what had becime of them. At last

the game had all disappeared, and the

‘voice of crystal, which Lohier had al-

few fine pieces of game for the wedding

breakiast. That willbe easy for a hunt-

er like you.'’ L
This displeased Lobier, who became

ite angry as he saw the other smil-

So, strikingthe table a heavy blow

with his fist, he said: ‘Don’t you be-

Heve that if I wished to take the tronhle

1 should be us good a hunter a= any of

re
“Prove it, then,’ answered the yonng

. man, who were much amused at his

anger.
“That's easy enough,’ retorted tha

imprudent Lohier, carried away by self

love. ‘If after two daysI do not bring

- ‘yuu six rabbits and 12 partridges shot

“with my own hand, I will give you my

house and property without any condi-

“ thoms. *’ ] Ee

“Agreed!” they all cried. And the

young men came one afrer another to

- take the open handof lohier as a signof

the agreement. Then they all went
away. ne

Paunletto laughed no longer. As soon

as William and his companions had dis-
appeared sho filled the house with ber

lamentations and overwhelmed her hus-
band with her reproaches. ‘‘Do you
wish to have us ruined?’ thesaid, weep-
ing. ‘‘After two days we shall be beg-

gars without a roof to our heatls, for
‘you are tuo clamsy tc win this wretched
bet.’ :

~ Lohier apswered sharply, thapgh at
beuart he trembled, asking himself how
he should get ont of this evil plight.

With the morning be set forth, accom-
panied by bis faithful Pataud, who said
plainly in the language of dogs, ‘‘Here

we 0 again to miss cur game.’
‘The first day'sresults showed that the

wise Putand was right. Not an animal
with for or feathers had been tonched
by the shots of Lohier. He id not dare
go back to the house, where nothing
awaited himbut the complaints and re-
proaches of Paulette.

“My po r comrade,’ be said to bis
dog as bo shared with him the remain-
dcr of bistread, “I think we shail have
#oget used to poverty. Tomorrow I siaall
eertainly have lost the property which I
risked so foolishly." :
When he bad finished his froeal meal,

the fresh water of a sglug bubbling up
frum a gray rock aliowed hiwto refrish

himself. Then be stretched himself out
‘sadly on the briexs, where sleep did not
delay finding him. :
It was pearmidnight when the hunter
awakened with a start. He was stupe-

‘fled at the sight before him. Inthe
midst of deep darkness, for the moon
éid not shine thatnight, the gray r
had grown luminous, while the wu!

- of the spring, sometimes bive an ' some-
tines rose color, seemed torsparkle with
sappbires and rubies. Lobier remember.
‘ed that the old men of the country call-
ad this “the fairies’ rock.’ beoau

they eaid, those mysterioos beings Lold

eouncil there. An idea suddeniy « 10
ed his mind, and he cried out with a
Joud voice: : i

“Fairyof the briers, have pi'y on a
wretched man! Help me to kill t mar.
gow the six hares and the 12 party ges

which will permit me tokecpuy bowie”

Jsweemed to Nim that a voice of orys-

}mingled with the murmaor of the
ging and repeated softly:
“gix hares and 13 partridges?'’’
“Von. ves: nothine hnt that.’ be an-

ft.
”n

"
,

of the Nile.

‘heavy wt)

lence —

ready heard, pronounced these words:

“Friend Lohier, remember that by

the gray rock you asked me only for six

bares and 13 purtridges. You bave

killed without meray all theses poor

guests of my moorland. 1 give them

back their life asd leave you a counsel
—you must not abuse your opportuni-. :

ties.’ A light, risy cloed, fi ny
a bright flame, showed the departure of

the fairy. ; a :

It was now the torn of Willian and

his companions to laogh long and load.

But finally, seeing the pitiful air of

poor Lohier, Wililam came forward
with outstretched hand. :

“‘Consin,’’ he said, ‘we give you

back your word, Our bet was only a

joke. None of us would take his proper

ty away from a hrave fellow like you.

But letme add a counsel to the one you

have already recaived: You must never

promise. to do what is above your

strength. *’

“Thanks, William, to yourseif and

to ail of you, wy friends, '’ answered

Loliicr. ‘I have heen an imprudent and

a vain man. I shall probably be all my

life long the clumsiest hapter of the

‘ was saved. C. W. Hodgkins.

| = Wanted!

People to know that C. M Letts is

the leading Contract Painter and Paper

Hanger north of Johnstown. Best of

references furnished. -69t2

Boys and youths shoes, sizes 11 to 2,

and 2 to 54, are $1 and $1.15, worth 35¢

and 50c more. BeLL,THE CLOTHIER.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve curbs

- sealds, burns, indolent sores and never

fails to curepiles. ©. W. Hodgkins.

Boys suits 90¢ up.
BELL, THE CLOTHIER.

Adamant Plaster
Gives a first-class wall a moderate ex-

pense.
Is the best fire-resisting plaster.

Always ready for use in any season.
Does not hold gases or disease germs
Is the par excellence for patching.
Can be papered as soon as dry.
Is recommended by all the leading
Architects who have used it in
this country and England.

Will give you a solid wall :
Of itself will not crack, swell or

shrink.

Will not cleave off when use a di-
rected, even in case of leakage.

Will give you a warm house.
Does not ruin woodwork by loading

it with moisture. : :

Admits of carpenters following plas-
terers in a few days.

Is capable of every variety of finish.

1-¢ Used on the Palmer House, Good
Building, Hotel Beck, Hotel Patton,
C. C. L. & I. Co. office., Patton Opera,
house, M. E. church, and on more than
one-half of the plastered houses and
store rooms of Patton. : ;

Also the Catholie Church St. August-

ine.

For prices and information, write

ADAMANT PLASTER CO.,

Patton. Pa.. Lock Box 345.

Go To

DANIELSON & ENGBLAD'S

SHOE - SHOP
: 4th Ave., near R. R. Station.

Shoes made to order and repairing

of all kinds done promptly. Prices
moderate. Ta 18tf.

JAS. W. HOY,
‘The Popular

JEWELER, OPTICIAN, and
: Dealer in :

Musical Instruments
Is to the front as usual with a large

stock of gnoda ;

country. But I now know a way of get:

ting good from it. From today yoa may

hont frealy on my ground. I shall be as |
+}

pleused
swith

own.’
¥ wir luck ns if it were my

Strange to say, from the day when |

Lohier showed himself so generous and

simple in acknowledging where ha was

wrong, hehad geod tuck io bunting

He seldom went throogh the moorland

in the company of

bringing b
Philadelphia I

How They Shoot the Nile Rapids.

Arab bors are expert swimmers, and,

like boys in geniral, are fond of display-

ing theirs] hifore strangers if only

they are revarded by some small coin.

Mr. Eden tells how they shoot the rapids

Seating themselven astride of a log of

wood about six feet long and buoyant

encnzh to sonport them waist high out

of tho wal»

and geturos of a jockey, and with both

bands ana ft keep it straight with the

litio of the current \

The fall is shot with an ease and
grace tial does away with the seuse of

dang: a wonld expectto feel at see-

ing an man hurried along amid sech

boil and tormail of waters, but once at

the bottom they have a hard struggle

to idnes the ir horses to turn ont of the
COUIse, :

To do this they avail themselves of
the 1upelu quired by the log in us
shoot, and throwing themselves fall

Jerpth uron it they seem, witha sudden

stroke from the left leg and arn, to

drive it and taemselves ont of the cnr-

tent.
ne
1

-Fo

2 =

tis wend be dangeruos

swimmers. lmmisiiately
ugly rocks, cn which the

At with fearful vio-
armtly Magazine.

fii

evel Lu Ar

below iio

in

briaks

Repeating Itself In Advance.

: exclaimed tus consul as a

« shout rushed up the street
ated throovgh the forou.

is that, Laocullus?

Volseians minst be coming
o'er the wall :

“Nav, responds Lucuollus,

Bistory

Ahi

3

»

t

id

only Joy L. Spartacus addressing the

“aturs in the areua and offering togle
Wu r 10,000 pesterces against all com-
ers. : :

#2 Yn§ while the sun, which had been

gor g down the Appian way, with a
low shndder, vanished from
Rockland Tribone.

bis friends without

a well filled gamebag.—

they ride it with the seat

Me- |

1

Sod et tunm,' mused the eonsul

sight.— ||

WATCHES, CLOCKS.
WARE, and

everything kept in a first-class store

of this kind. ;

VIOLIN, GUITAR and BANJO
strings and all kinds of small musi-

cal goods will be kept constantly on
hand. 2

Reuel Somerville,

Attorney-at-Law,

PaTTON, PA.

Office in the Good Building.

WH. SECHLER,

Attorney - at

-

Law,
~~ EBENSBURG,

Cambria County, Pa.

j F. MCKENRICK,

Attorney andCounselor at Law,

EBENSBURG, PA.

Will attend to all business with promptness

ani! fidelity.
fos opposite the Mountain House,

W- DAVIS, — Sih oe

Attorney and Counselor atLaw,
EBENsBURG,PA.

| All legs! business promptly attended to. .

Office in Armory Hall,

SILVER-

{H. C. BECK,Pro. |

‘One of the largest Hotels in!
Northern Cambria;

Conducted
in

MODERN STYLE.
Good Table and Bar Supplied

with Choicest Brands of
~ Taquors.

‘The Popular

HOUSE |
of PATTON.

THE ant

Philadelphia

Record
Pennsylvania's Foremost

Newspaper.

Daily Circulation Lo

160.000 Copies
Sunday Circulation

Over 120,000 Copies.

Over

“The Record” spares no
expense to collect the very
latest news of the World for8

i

| guaranteed. Give mea call

W. . Probert,
eeARTISTIC— :

‘Barber and Hair Dresser,

IN ALL 17S BRANCHES.
SNEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

 P.P. Young & Bro.,
Wholesale and Retall Dealer in

FRESH MEAT
OF ALL KINDS.

Bologna, Lard. Etc.

FIFTH AVENUE,

Patton, Pa.

FirstNation'I Bank
OF PATTON.

Patton, Cambria Co, Pa.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $50,000.00.

Aveounts of Corporations, Firms, Individo-
{ale and Banks recrivisd upon the most vomn-
| ble terms consistent with safe and conservative
banking. ni
Steamship (lekets forsale for all the lending

lines, Forelgn Drafis payable inthe principal
cities of the Old World

All rorrespondence will haviour protapt and

personal attention,

Interest patd on tinge deposits,

Wu. H. SANFORD,
Cashier.

A. E. PATTON,
President.

© Way Passenger

its readers, and has special.
~ departments edited by experts

on

"HEALTH and
"HYGEINE,
FARMand
HOUSEHOLD,
FASHIONS,
SCIENCE,
ART,
LITERATURE,
SPORTS,
THETURP,etc.

SUBSCRIPTION RAVES. a

Mailed Postage Paid to Any Part of
the United States or Canada. :

Daily Edition, 2c per month.
Daily and Sunday 350 3

Daily Edition, $3.00 per year
Daily and Sunday, Sen of ee

ADDRESS
RECORD PUBLISHING

917 919 CHESTNUT ST.

Philadelphia.

THE CQ.

Two Papers For

Only$1.2
THE COURIER is pleased to
announce its clubbing arange-

ments with

The Pittsburg Post
the great home newspaper of
Pennsylvania, and to persons
who want the best daily or

semi-weekiy paper published
in the city, we recommend The
Post. =

The DAILY POST, “¢
a large eight-p paper, and
THE ROCRIERone year each

for $3.00. The price of The

Post alone is $3.00. Send us
your order at once and get sev-
en papers a week for the price
you formerly paid for one.

twenty pages every Sunday,

containing as much re :
as any of the monthly maga-
zine, and THE COURIER one
vear each for only $2.25.

The Semi-
Weekly Post,

and THE COURIER
one year each for only

$1.50. Just think ofit,
The Post twice a week,

and vour county paper
for the ice of one.
Write sample

copies.

YY i

us for

IR L. GEORGE,

| ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

| GALLITZIN.PA.
Solicitor for German National B. &

| L. association. a
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B. R. & P. Time Table.
The [hort Line between DuBois, Ridgway,

: Bradford, Satsmanca, Haffalo, Rochester Nis

agura Falls, and points id the upper Oil
Region, :

© Op and after Not. 55 IN, passenger tain

will arrive and depeat from Falls Creed

station, datly,cxospt septidny, as follows:

wh ay me-Bufabo aod Rochester mail-For

Brodkway vite, Ridgway, Jol wpb, MU

Jewotl, Hmdford, =Salsmancs, Buta, aiael

P.& KE tin 5 for Wilkes Kane, Warren,

Corry, and Frie,

55 in. Mm. Aeecomimodation— For Im Bots, Sky

ex, Big Run, and Panxsutawnes

WaT a.m \ from Baad fond,

Jontmonburg, Ridgway, Rmekway ville, and

intermediate -stitions, for DuBois and
Phnxsatawney

22 po. m~Readord
Bees hibome, Broek was
Ridgway, Johnsonbare

Brudtornd. :
5:10 p. mo Mail Por Dulois, Skies,

Punxsutawney, and Walston

Trans Arrive-T141 i wom mention from

Punxsutawney. Soa, m., Mail from Wal

ston and Papxsataws ney I pom aceom-

meadation from Pun ccatawnes? wid pom

Mail from Buttalo and Rovhestor,

& M. Divis
ro

» #®

¥wy

Carpi TIEong

Aovonumodation For
fae, Bocdnppaaned, LATTE,

Mt. Jewett, and

tig Run,
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* Flag. ¥,
Train Ni

CL Punxsutawney,
ford, Battiio, and
Train No, 12 connects at Olearfiold for 7

rone. Altoona, Huntingdon aod H rris "

Trin No. 3 conniets at Duilois

and Pirteonng and has Pallman

froin Philsdeiphin to Dubois

Tmin No. 74 connects at tk srtiobit apiihy

Beech Creek RR dor Phiiipsbarg, Law k

Haven, Jersey Shore, WHTmspors, Phila!

| phin and New York, and hasibm<leep-

{ng Car from DuBois 20 Philadelphia
1 Fnousand mile tickets at two cents per mdi

| goud for passage between all stations.
i r G. Marruzws,  Enpwarn OC Lavery,
{ en, Supt,
i Rochester, N.Y
| aaPussen ers are pgaested Figs

| tlokets i attering the onrm. An oXxoess

| charge of Ten Conds will be collected by Cone
ductors when fures are paid on tains, fromall

stations where a Ticket Offer is maintained
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*1mtly Weekdays, #40 p.m. Sanday
0.10 a. my. Sunday.

Through Pullman Shoping Car between Do-
| Bots, Clearfield, all inisrmediate points, und
Philadelphits in both directions daily, exeept
Randay, on tins Nos, 8 and 58, E
CONNECTIONS At Willlamsport with

Philadelphia and Jrenitiy Hail . At Jerwey
whore Junetion with Fall Brook Ratiwaey for

} ntx in New York State and the West. At
Mill Hall with Central Rallrnwad of Pennsyl-
Cvania, At Philipstrg with Pennsivanis
Ratlroad. At Clearfield with Buffalo, Rochester
and Pittsburg Railway. At Mahaffeyand
Patton with Cambria and Clearfield division
of Pennsylvanis rmilroad. . At Mahaffey with

i PenhnyiVitis and North Western reiinmd
A. G. PALMER, F. EB. HERRIMAN,
superintendent, Gon'l Passenger Agent,

! : Philadelphia, Pa.

P. RR. R. Time Tables.
In effect May27th, 18894.

Moin Line, Leave CressonEastward

Meg Shay Express, work days

Aitoona Aveomeodation, weekdays.

Pay Expressdally.
Altonna Aceomodal

Madi Express, datiy os dunk
Philadelphia Fxpress, daily

Mair: Line, Leave CrossonWestward.

Johnstown Accom, week days
Paciiic Rx press, dally Sa

aily.

fon,dail.

Muti Trin, astly
Fast Lime, daily
Johpstown Avvo
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wiwk days. sass

A and CLEARFIELL

; =omthwrd.

Morning tenin fir Patton and Cresson lesves
Mashin Heal oon = au Jone,SO8. Westover,

for Hastings: £33 Hastl
"Patton, 12Bred:

Gol fanrwuy,

Grway, for Cresson 7
ey Junction, 78 Keylor, 75, amvibg st
Cryson 4 210 01, Afternoon tain for Patton
and Cresson eaves Mahaffey af 200 pm: La
Come, DlWestover handIRrWHor Hust:

; Hastir : , {Hor Cresson)frags | as, *
Lum, Aa Bradley Jo on, 4h; Kay-

Tar 8 arriving al Cresson at 4236,

Northward,
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MIRKIN & KUSNER
\HAFFEY HOUSE
Mahaffey, Clearfleld Co., Pa.

vecommodations first-class, Best of Lignors
vad Wines at the bar. Stabling attached.

GEORGE FERGUSON,

Prope.of 


